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The people of Clarendon have gen-
erally organized their Democratic
clubs, regardless of the action of the
executive committee.

Rev. E. J. Meynardie, D. D., of the
S. C. Conference, Methodist church,
died last Monday in Camden. He
was about sixty-three years of age.
The News and Courier last week in

one of their headlines makes the as-

sertion that Tillmanism after all is
nothing but Radicalism against Dem-
ocracy.
The people are thinking for them-

selves this year, and the old political
leaders have found out that for once

they cannot get the masses to follow
them like sheep.

Another conference of the Anti-Till-
manites has been called, to meet in
Columbia, July 10th. Any Democrat
opposed to Tillman is invited to at-
tend. But Tillman will be governor,
nevertheless.

Foreston, which bas been counted
-the strongest Anti-Tillman den in the
county, has come forward manfully
and organized a club solid for Till-
man. A majority of the Democratic
voters in Foreston have joined it.
On our first page will be found a

defense from Senators Smythe and
Buist, for their vote on the census

reapportionment bill. The taking of
the census was not necessary, and we

at the time fully agreed with the ma-
jority, who declined, for the little
ood it would accomplish, to place

this heavy tax on the people, and we

have had no reason since for changing
our opinion.

In a primary in the town of
Geogetown last Friday, for the pur-
pose of electing delegates to the
counDty convention, the votes stood 48
for Tillman and 49 against him.
Georgetown, which was thought to
be strong Anti-Tillman, proves to be
forthe people's candidate. The coun-
ty is said to be largely in his favor.
We shall not be surprised if Tilhman
carries every county in the State.
Tilman is still far in the lead, and

his prospective majority for governor
grows larger every day. At Aiken it
was hoped to dam the flood tide, but
the littleopposition was washed away
with a submerging wave of enthusi-
asm. The meeting yesterday at
Winnsboro was the hotitest yet. There
were several fisticuffs, and a strong
effort was made to keep Tillman from
speaing, but he did speak, and gained
cnverts too.
Candidates who desire to come be-

fore the public should do so at once.

it is not at all improbable that Clar-
eudn 'will, on account of the hot

litica feeling in this county, and& to
get matters quieted as easily and as
early as possible, nominate the sanious
,wonty ofiers at the first county con-
vengion, which will assemble in about
arinth's time. Those, therefore,
who~propose being candidat4 should
at once make their announcements.
Inthe heat and din of the fie~ee

awlitical contest now waging in'this
Stats it is indeed refreshing to have
the political situation thus discussed:
"Whom shall we have for governor:
Tailman, Earle, or Bratton? This is
gow the all-absorbing question with
theaweage Carolinian. A much
olader but a far more important ques-
tilon receives much less attention. It
is this: Shall Christ or Satan rule
-over me? We may not get the man
-.ofour choice for governor, but no
oue need be subjected to the domin-
Sion of Satan unless he so chooses for

Some of our Anti-Tillman friends
claim that we are one-sided in what
-we publish about the campaign.
Upon cloe inquiry, however, we find
that they are careless readers, and
this probably accounts for many of
them being Anti-Tiliman. The Tnirs
isunneually liberal in its publications.
The account of the Columbia meeting
aspublishedin the Word,wasentire-
:lytoo long for us to reproduce, so we
take it from the Greenville News, a
'strong Anti-Tillmian paper. There
are numerous little innuendoes and
~unfair expressions in this article, but
Tllman is so strong he can stand all
such. The Columbia meeting was
nota Tillman meeting, but it came so
-nearbeingaTillman meeting that it
took all the glory from the- "ring."
We also publish Senators Smythe
and Buist's defense of their vote on
the reapportionment question.
The State Democratic Executive

-Committee has assumed a strictly
partisan position in the present cam-
paign, and are trying to work up
some plan "for anything to beat Till-
wan." ,The farmers' platform did de-
nisada'primary for delegates to the
State convention, but this was refused,
the'idea apparently being that if the
old political leaders took the field,
they would easily annihilate Tillman
and the Tillman infin.ence. But when
the campaign began, and at meeting
after meeting it was undeniably evi-
dentthatTillmnan was sweeping every-
thing before him, and that the old
leaders no more could lead the people
by thenose; then they took another
tack, and now, since the "educational
plan" works only for Tilliman, they
propose a primary. Well, we don't
want any primary now, and won't
have it, for since we have been insult-
ed by-being told we lack sense, are
Rwadials, agd. all such, we fear there
is atrickin thisnew dodge. We are
Democrats, are truer to theparty than
the small faction that claims that all
the good of the party exists only in
them, but when we are rebuffed, ill-
treated, and called Radicals, we will
not submit as of yore. Tillman is to
be our next governor. At the Aug-
ust convention we will endor& himn,
or nominate him, it all amounts to
the same thing, and then at the Sep-
tenber convention we will do likewise.
While it is expensive, yet we are
ready and willing to meet in as many
conventions as the other side asks for,
because we propose not simply to
ominate Tillman, but to prevent if

possible the other side from splitting
away from the party. We have such
an overwhelzping majority that we
can be generous without running any
risks BRu+ Tilman will be governor.

The Clarendon Farmers' Assoiation En-
thuslastically Endorses Ben Tillman.
Last Saturday at 12 o'clock the large body

of farmers who had assembled from all
parts of the county was called to order by
Maj. L. H. DesChamps, president of the
Farmers' County Asssciation. Louis Ap-
pelt was requested to act as secretary.
Maj. DeRChamps in an earnestspeech au-

nounced that the object of the meeting was

for the people of the county, especially the
farmers and those who sympathize with the
farmers in this movement, to have an oppor-
tunity of freely expressing their opinions
on the living issues of the day, and he

hoped that the expressions would be full
and free.
Mr. E. G. DaBose said that while he had

many friends on the other side, yet he was

opposed to all kinds of aristocracy, and was
heart and soul in favor of Tillman. During
his speech he shouted "1 am for Tillman!
Hurrah for Tillman!" This brought down
the house in a deafening cheer. There was

no Mahonism, he said, to be apprehended in
this State, for the farmers were the soul of
the Democracy. He spoke at length, and
with considerable emphasis.
At the close of Mr. DuBose's speech. Mr.

R. S. Harvin asked if there was an Antie
Tillman in the house who desired to speak.
Notreceiving a response, Mr. James E. Tin.
dal was loudly called for.
Mr. Tindal began by saying that it was at

first thought to be unnecessary to call the
Farmers' Association together, but the ac-
tion of the six members of the county exec-
utive committee in attempting to prevent
the Democratic party from an early organi-
zation had put a new aspect on the face of
things, and the farmers' association pro-
posed to take a hand in the matter. The
evident intention of the executive commit-
tee was to change the Tillman sentiment in
this county but a large majority of our peo-
ple refused to submit to such a proceeding.
Mr. Tindal spoke at length making an able
and logical argument, giving a history of the
rise of the farmers' movement, and showing
the necessity for such a step. He discussed
a large number of the different measures af-
fecting the farmers' interest, showing that
the farmers must be orgar'ized to derive ac-
tual benefit. In speaking of Mr. Till-
man he said his private character
was absolutely unimpeachable. It
was not however Mr. Tillman
but the movement that the farmers
had originated, and any effort to make it ap-
pear as if it was a campaign of Tillman
against Earle or any other candidate was an

injustice to the cause. Mr. Tillman was

simply the exponent of the farmers' plat-
form, and any other candidate would have
been as strongly opposed. He counseled
organization, immediate and systematic or-

ganization. He spoke at length in a ration-
al, conservative, and dispassionate manner,
and his remarks were well received and
fr-equently appauded.
Mr. E. G. DuBose again made another

long speech, at the close of which he intro-
duced John R. Keels, Eso., of Sumter, who
msde a lengthy speech, in which he advocat-
ed Tillman and the farmers' movement, and
violently attacked the position of Col. Earle
in the State canvass. He was often ap-
plauded. Mr. Keels is a lawyer from Sum-
ter, and the object' of his visit to this meet-
ing in Clarendon was by no means apparent
to those present.
X. C. Gallachat, Esq., was called for, and

endorsed the farmers' platform. He spoke
principally in favor of the free public
schools, and advised the people to a conser-
vative course. The farmers' movement, he
believed, after a careful study, to be the
salvation of the farmers. His remarks were
frequently cheered.
Mr. J. H. Lesesne was calldd for, but he

declined making any remarks.
Capt. D). J. Bradham was then loudly

diled for, and it was insisted that he should
come to the front. His speech was short but
strong anid to the point, and was received
with loud applause.
Mr. J. Mi. Richardson read the follow-

ing paper.
Wnmar.s self-government is the basis of

ourgeifritthutons;,mad--,whereas equal
rights or justice and a government in sym-
pathy with the whole people can only be
mintained when the majority of the people
who compose the Democratic party direct
its policy;.and whereas a convention of the
people assembled in Columbia in March
and adopted a platform of principles with a
view to that end, upon which all friends of
justice and ig u.ni rights may stand: There-
fore, be u,. resolved by the assembly dfthe
farmers and their friends

1. That we heartily endorse the platform
of the March convention, and will support
no candidate for public offices who oppose
its principles.
2. That we recognize Mr. B. R. Tillman

as the exponent of the principles and mecas-
uhre andcwe advocate and especially the

ineetadinalienable rights of self-gov-
enent, and the rule of the majority fairly
exposed, and pledge him our united and
earnest support as our candidate for gov-
ernor, until the election is decided by the
Democratic party of the State.
The resolutions were by a rising vote

unanimously adopted.
Mr. Jas. E. Tindal moved that one mam-

ber from each Democratic club in the county
be requeste to meet in private conference
immeiately after the adjocrament of this
club.
The meeting was then adjourned.
The Tillmnan influence in this, county is

overwhelmingly strong, and this large meet-
ing of over three hundred farmers unani-
mously endorsing Tillmran and the platform
is an evidence of what the election will be.

Tillmanism in Fairfield.

Mr. RI E Mood, late principal of
the Summerton higb school, and now
a traveling correspondent of the
Charleston World, writing from
Winnsboro, gives the following sum-
mary-'of the political status in Fair-
fiea county:
There are twenty to twenty-one Democrat-

ic clubs in Fairfield. 'T.welve clubs are Till-
man, and the following figures, given to the
World. are as near correct as they can be
had at this time: Jackson Creek club 70, 2
members are "anti;" Feastervilie 105, 2 anti;
Green Briar (Maj. Woodward's old club) has
endorsed Tillman; White Oak, Gen. Brat-
ton's club, 60 for Tillman to 21 against;
Mossy Dale, almost solid; Monticello. sixty
to fifty; Horeb, seventy-tive per cent. for
Tiliman; Cedar Creek and Longtown, strong
for Tillman; Blythewood, two-thirds for
Tillnan; Ridgeway, for Tillman: Shady
Grove, solid for Tillman. This leaves eight
or nine clubs for Bratton, and it is believed
that some of them will be carried by TIill-
man.
At a meeting oi the Farmers' association

executive committee, of one member of each
club, held a few days ago, after a thorough
canvass it was ascertained that the county
stood, by their count, 64 per cent. for Till-
man.
It is said that Maj. Woodward had to

leave his own club and join a club in Winns-
boro in order to get to be a delegate to the
county convention.

Another Outrage.
Mrs. Gadd:. "Oh, have you heard the

awful news? It's outrageous ! It's mon-
strous ! And this in a Christian land, too.
Mr. Goodheart is not only tired of his wife,
but he's trying to kill her; and that isn't
the worst of it. -He's bound to make money
out of the poor innocent creature's death.
Oh, it's horrible !
Mrs. Gabb (ecstatically:) "Do tell me all
abotit."
Mrs. Gadd (in a ghastly whisper:) "He's

got her life insured for a large norti', and
then he gave hee -: lot of money. O
course she'll k21 herself shopping."

The Colored Race Dying Out.
Tourist (down South:) "There is a gen-

eral idea up North that the negro race in the
South is dying out."
Aunt Dinah: "I's 'fraid dat's too true, hon-

ey, too true. Only le~s' week ole Unele Pomp.
wot uster belong to Gen. Washington, fell
down det, right in his tracks; an' ole Aunt:
Chloe, wot gev er drink er water to Geu.
Lafayette. she's gone, too: an' I knows two
more wot's sick. Yes, honey, I don't know
wot 'ud become of th' col'ed race if it wasn't
that mnos' of us wot's livini' has fifteen or

THE FARMERS' MOVEMENT.
A Conservative Opinion from One of the

State's .Most Prominent Men-Where
the People Have Cause of Complaint,
and flow it. is to be Righted-Tillman's
Mistakes and Shorteoings.

[Olarleston Wor61d.]
Col. Robert Aldrich, of Barnwell, was in

the city yesterday, and was niet at the
Charleston hotel by at World reporter, who
addressed to him several questions on the
political situation in Barnwell and the State
generally.

"Four-fifths of oar people," said Col. Ald-
rich, "are for Til!mian."
"N there likely to be any change in this

condition between now and the election?"
"Yes."
"What?"
"The other fifth will be for him by then."
"To what do you attribute the strong sup-

port the Tillman movement is receiving
throughout the State ?"

"'There is a tide in the affairs of "en

which, taken at the flood, leads on to for-
tune.' There has been a wave of popular
discontent with our party methods gather-
ing in the State for years. Capt. Tillman
has done a great deal to work it up, and at
the opportune moment he leaped upon its
crest, and it is bearing him into the guber-
natorial office."
"Then you do not think it is dissatisfac-

tion with our State government or officials
that inspires this support of Tillman ?"

"Certainly not. We have had since 1876
a clean, economical government, and our
offices have been filled by good me--I may
say our best men- -and there is no ground
for discontent on that score; but our meth-
ods haye been faulty, and it is against these
that dissatisfaction has been growing for
years, and Tiliman offering the occasion,
the people are responding with earnestness
and enthusiasm to secure a change. After
all that may be said, the underlying princi-
ple which controls the actions ofour people
is a love of liberty, and they are not going
to submit to the despotism of a party any
more than they will to the despotism of a

government, any longer than they can help
it. For years past our elections have been
decided in Columbia. I do not mean by the
State tflicers alone, or by any ring-there is
no ring that I know of-but by public men
from all parts of the State, who meet there
periodically, and who 'shake up' and give
direction to events, and under our peculiar
conditions the people have been forced to
ratify their actions. In other words, instead
of the people choosing their own servants,
they have had candidates in which they
have had little or no voice in the selecting,
forced upon them with the alternative, "Take
these or go to the Radicals." Now, Tillman
saw this condition, and discerned the appro-
priate relief for it. He has inaugurated a

policy by which the people will in fact, as
well as in theory, choose their own servants.
He offers to the people self-government,
pure and simple, and they seized the oppor-
tunity with avidity, and hailed him as a
liberator.

"Ideas, not nien nor measures, govern
this world, and it is this idea of their rights
and privileges being brought within their
own grasp that is controlling the people ot
the State, and there is no power on earth
that can shake them loose from it."
"What will be the result of it all ?"
"The immediate result will be the election

of Capt. Tillman. That is a matter of small
import. Men like him, while bold and ag-
gressive in the fight for power, are proverb-
ialy conservative once they have gained it.
Ht, will administer the duties of the office
as they are prescribed by law; no more, no
less.

"There has been one roarked good effect
already; the people are more cheerful; they
are working more hopefully; their farms
and crops are in better condition than for
years past, and generally life has taken the
place of stagnation. But the ultimate re-
stilt will be of the greatest good to the State.
Hereafter, when men aspire to office, they
won't go to Columbia to make interest for
themselves by the employment of the wiles
and arts of the machine politicians, but
they will go to the people, where the broad-
gauge principles of the statesman tell in
the long run. Our young men will be
taught to cultivate these, and the people
themselves will be elevated and educated.
Look at Georgia, where the people them-
selves, unaided by cliques and caucuses and
conventions, have always elected their offic-
ials, governors, presidential electors, con-
gressmen, and state officers after thorough
canvasses under the leadership of great
men. The ordinary farmer in that State, at
a cross roads store, can tell you more about
the political history of this country, and
understands the theory of the constitution,
and the government under it, better than
half the lawyers in South Carolina, and un-
der the paralyzing influence of our system
over here, hundreds of Crawfords and Beri-
ens, Toombses, Cobb%, Stephenses, Herschel
V. Johnsons, and Ben Hills have been born,
lived, and died without anybody knowing
it, and without knowing it themselves."
"You think, then, that hereafter all candi-

dates will have to get down to personal
electioneering for the offices they aspire to ?"
"I do not think it much of a descent to

get on the plane of the sovereign people.
Some men elevate themselves upon an im-
aginary pedestal and preternd to look down
upon the great body oftheirfellowmen. But
they have always appeared very silly to sen-
sible people. If you mean that hereafter
candidates will have to go out among the
people and address public meetings, and
visit the people in their homes, and present
their views, and hear the views and opin-
ions of the people on public questions,
(which many of our so-called public men
could do with much profit to themselves,)
in order to secure public favor, that is ex-
actly what I mean, and the man who ques-
tions the integrity of the people, or doubts
that the people will do right when left a fair
and unfettered opportunity to do so, is unfit
to represent a free people, for he has no
confidence in free institutions. That the
people will do right is the keystone upon
which the whole fabric of free government
rests."
"What of Capt. Tillman's charges against

the State government and its officials ?"
"Capt. Tillman is an untrained man, and

of course he has made and will make mis-
takes. The most adept politicians and
practiced statesmen make them. What
wonder, then, that a man fresh from the
farm should do likewise. But I have no-
ticed that whenever he is convinced of his
errors, he has the manliness to acknowledge
them and make suitable reparation. He has'
made some very reckless charges: for in-'
stance, the one against Judge Izlar was
shockingly and painfully and totally unjus-
tifiable. Senator Izlar took an oath to sup-
port the constitution; that means he was to
support it as he construed it, or understood
it, and that his construction differs from
Capt. Tillman's furnished ground Ior the
charge of peijury is ahsurd. But, utter all,
howv does that stand? Day after day, wher-
ever you go, you hear menMose opportu-
nities to know better have been equally as
good as Capt. Tillman's, ascribing the con-
duct of others who don't happen to please
them, to the vilest motives and most crimni-
nail inducements. The only difference is
that they do it in a sneaking, cowardly way,
and Tillmian does it openly and above
board. Hundreds, yes, thousands of the
supporters of Tillan condenmn these things
as positively ats his opponents tlO, but all
the samue, there he standis as the great cham-
pion of popular rights, and the people are
going to receive him with open arms in his
mission~ of bringing to them their own, with
al his imperfections."

Johnson's Chill and Fever Tonme cures
every pop, or no pay.
One bottle Johnson's Chill and Fever

Tonic guaranteed to cure and prevent the
return of fever. Price 50 cents.
What is a 1(0) times better than Quinine

and 100 years athead of doctors in treating'
Fevers of allikinds? Ans. -Johnson's Chill
and Fever Tio'niz. Why? Because oun' 50
cswm L.otte is guaranteed to cure.

A Tlest Vase.
Dude- She is a pretty girl, and is rich.

Now the question is, has she got good sense.
Candid Chum-You con fiatd that out very

easy.- Ask her to marry you, and if she:
accepts, then you can safely put her down
as a fool.

Children who atre troubled with worms
may be quickly relieved by giving them Dr.
.. H. McLeatn's Liquid Vermifuge.s it kills
and expels worms.
The circulation of the blood -quin:kenedl

antd enriched- -bears life and energy to ex-
ery portion of the body; appetite returns:
the hour of rest brings with it sound rep~ose.
This can be secured by taking Dr. J. H. Mc~-
Lans Sareapnnvia.

Arsenic and Potash Three Tines a Day
for Twent.y-five Years.

I have been taking S. S. S. (Swift's Spe-
cific), and feel it to be my duty to state its
results, that others who are similarly affeet-
ed may profit by my experience, and be re-

lieved of their sufferings. I had suffered
for a long, long time with what the doctors
called Herpes, an eruption of tli skin,
forming scales and blotches which was hor-
rible to endlure. Under the advice of phy-
sicians I took 30 drops of Fowler's Solution
of Arsenic every day for 25 years besides
many other kinds of medicines, without a

cure. I have been taking S. S. S. for about
two months, and the eruption and nupleas-
ant symptoms have all disappeared, and I
am continuing it to completely root it out of

my blood, which I am confident it will do;
and what it has done for me I am sure it
will do for others, for there are thousands
of such cases all over the country which re-

sist all other treatment. I have lived here
in my present business for 22 years.

R. R. RorsE, Dealer in Machinery,
31 and 33 West Maryland Street,

Indianapolis, Indiana.
Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed

free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

The Levi Brothers, of Sum-
ter. plaee before our readers a
list of some of their goods and
prices, and say that they not
only advertise their prices, butI
their roods are first class in
every particular.
Scotch Ginghams 12.1, 15, and 20c.
All Wool Double Width Cashieres 25, 30,

40, 50. and 75c. per yard.
Chldlies at 6.1, 8), 12.1, 20 and 25c.
White Lawn 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, and

35c.
Colored Lawn 6, 8, 10. 12, and 15c.
Sateens 10. 12!, and 25c.
Ginghams 8 and 10c.
White Embroidery Skirts 50, 0, and 75c:

$1 and 1.25 per yard.
Warner's Health Corset $1.25.
Warner's Coroline Corset $1.
Ladies' Silk Mitts, colored and black,

from 25c. to $1.
Stamped tidies, scarfs, and splashers from

15c. to Si.
Embroidery Cotton, all colors, 2 balls for

5c.
Butcher's Linen 40c. per yard.
Embroidery Silk 1c. per spool.
Wash Silk 5c. per skein.
Knitting Silk 50c. per ball.
Ladies' Newport Ties from $1 to $3.50.
Opera Slippers from 75c. to $2.50.
Gents' Fine Shoes $3 to $5.
Best line of Summer Clothing at prices

from S5 to $25.
Gents' and Boys' Straw Hats from 25c. to

$3.50.
Ladies' Parasols from 25c. to S4.
Ladies' Hose, black and colors, from 10c.

to 75c. per pair.
Staple and Fancy Groceries in full lines.

LEVI BROTHERS,
Sumter, S. C.

That Tillnan Anecdote.
Brusny Cr.EEr, S. C., June 20, 1890.

F1lor Andbrson kiraal:-I see in your is-
Isue of this week an article taken from the
Greenville News of the 12th inst., stating
that Capt. Tillman closed his speech in
'Greenville by relating a dirty anecdote.
thereby offending one Anderson man, and
also one observer. With justice to all par-
ties concerned, I didn't think the anecdote
improper on the occasion, and under the
circumstances, as it was used on the Green-
ville News, and meant to show that Capt.
Tillman was that day where he had been
for the four years past on the political situa-
tion, and that the Greenville News had
changed its course, having once advocated
Tillmoan, and now opposing him, I give
the aniove without reproducing the anecdote.
I do not like to see anybody tilled with false
modesty, nor do I like to see everything
brought to bear against Mr. Tillman that
can be used against him; and will close by
saying that I heara a mnch worse incident
'related in Anderson at the campaign meet-
ing in -76, and have never heard anything
said about it then nor since then.

Respectfully, W. D. ACKER.

$100 R1EWARD. $100.
Thereaders of the TnrEs will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to eure in
all its stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's
ctarrh cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requir'escon-
stitntional treatment. Hall's catarrh cure is
taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of tire system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the p~atient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doinrg its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers
tbat they offer one hundred dollars for any
case that it fais to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Address.

F. JT. CHENEY &t CO., Toledo, 0.
fSold by druggists, 75c.--Adet.

LADIES
Needing a tonic, or children that want building

up. should take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.

It is pleasant to take, cures Malaria, Indiges-
tion. and BIliousness. All dealers keep it.

An Ice Factory and a Votton Compress
for Surnter.

According to the Wedchman the progress-
ive and go-a-head city of Sumter will soon
add two paying institutions to her many in-
dustries now in progress.
The movement to establish an ice factory

here has been so successful that the factory
is an assured fact. As soon as arrange-
ments can be perfected with the manufac-
turers of ice plants, work will begin. The
latest bid that has been received to furnish
an ice plant with a cap)acity of ten tons per
day is $6,000. and ais $3,000 has already
been subscribed, with the promise of more,
it is evident that in a short time the factory
will be in operation,
A joint stock company has been formed

by Mr. A. K. Clark, of Aiuericus, Ga., for
the purpose of erecting a cotton compress
with a capacity of 1,00m0 tons. It is expect-
ed to be ready for the coming crop. This
is one more proof of the progress of Sumter
and shows that outsiders are confident that
Sumter has a bright and p~rosp~elos business
future before her.

Don't irritate your lungs with a stubborn
cough when a pleasant and effective remedy
may be found in Dr. J. H. McLean's Tar
Wine Lung lalm !

If ycu are all run down-have no slrength,
no energy', andI feel v'ery tired all the time-
take Dr. J. H. McLean's Sarsaparilla. It will
imkpart strength and vitality to your system.

If you are suffering with weak or intlamned
eyes, or graniulated eyelids, you can be cured
by using Dr. J. HI. McLean's Strengthening
Eye Salve.
The blood must be pure~for the body to be

in perfect condition. Dr. JI. H. McLean's
Sarsaparilla nmkes pure .blood and imparts
the rich bloom of health and vigor to the
whole body.

ft you feel "out of sorts," cross and peev-
ish-take Dr. J. Hf. McLean's Sarsaparilla;
cheerfouness will return and life wvill acquire
new zest.

"It goes right to the spot." said an old
man, who was rul/ing in Dri. J1. I. Me-
Lean's V lcanie (il Lini:0 to reiv
rheunmatism.

The Staunton Life Association of Virginia
offers a new plan of insurance in) the pubilc(.
'The natural premlium plan - - l~as:prcent. lower than the old line coraipanie~s -

One-half' th( policy pail at old age. Dot
have to d'e to win--A saf'ety fund, the iintr-
est on which reduees premniumzs--A tixed
time and amoiunt for patyment. Thei, com-
pany is m'iangd by responsibh-lebusines
mnii of \ irg'inuia. l: se'ven yearns has paid

"11,50oni deaths, and paid everyv one

1rmpl adnnful
Both nuodels anid foimale's insured at same

raites; i ealthy andl not over Io( y ear's o)l..
iBelfre ins;uring' call on or write to

T. M. 1KEELS, Agent,

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
MRS S. A. NFTrLES.

CAmxNG FaUIr.-Pare all fruit with
a silver knife, and, as it darkens by
exposure to the air, drop each piece
as pared into cold water, and prepare
only the quantity needed to fill two
cans. Fruit looks and is better when
whole, the juices are clearer, and the
flavor is, more fully retained. It is
diflicult to cook a large quantity even

without injuring the shape. For this
reason it is better to cook only enough
to fill a few jars at a time. Cook fruit
in a porcelain-lined or granite kettle.
If tin is used it should be new. Cook
evenly for fifteen minutes after it be-
gins to boil. There is no necessity
for using sugar in canning fruit, but
one tablespoonful to a quart of fruit
is sometimes added. When ready to
can have all articles needed close at
hand. Set the can on two thicknesses
of warm, wet flannel. Dip out the
boiling fruit with a long-handled ladle,
and fill the jar to overflowing. Run
a knitting needle three times down to

the bottom of the filled can, and lib-
erate the air bubbles. Then with a

quick movement, break the bubbles
lying on top and seal without the loss
of a second. In ten minutes tighten
the tops again with your wrench, and
when the cans are cool wrap in paper,
and keep in a cool, dry, dark place.
Be sure there are no seeds or sediment
on the rubber ring before sealing.

Another way of canning fruit is as
follows: Fill the jars with fruit and
pour over cold water, slightly sweet-

ened, until the jars are tilled to over-

flowing and seal. Place a cloth in the
bottom of kettle and fill with cold
water, let the jars remain in the ket-
tle for fifteen minutes after the water

begins to boil, or until the water boils
in the jars. Remove and set out of
a draught to cool. Before putting
away tighten the tops. I have tried
both methods with success, having
them to keep perfectly sweet and firm
until the next summer. I prefer the
latter method, as it is much easier,
and I think preserves the fla7or best.
Cr.ri C.kE.-Two cups of coffee A

ugar, butter the size of an egg, three
eggs, a pinch of salt, two cups of sweet
milk, two heaping teaspoonfuls of
baking-powder sifted through six lev-
el cups of flour. Should you not wish
to use biitter for shortening, take two-
thirds cup thick sweet cream, one and
one-third cups of sweet milk, and
about five cups of flour. This quan-
tity will make six layers of cake, three
for each loaf. Beat the butter and
sugar first, then add the eggs, beat
until very light, then add the other
ingredients, the flour and baking-
powder last. Bake in jelly-cake tins
if you have them, if not, in pie-tins,
in a moderate oven. When cool,
sread the filling between and sprin-
kle sugar on the last layer.
CREAM Foi FILLLNG.---Place one pint:

of new milk in a new basin over boil-
ing water to scald; beat two eggs
smooth wit two tablespoonfuls of
flour, add one cup of sugar, stir into
the boiling .milk until it thickens, re-
move from the fire, let cool, and flavor
with lemon or vanilla.
LEroN On~.or.-This cream may be

used for filling the cake instead of
that given, if desired; it also is nice
for tarts: Juice, yellow rind (grated),
and pulp of two lemons, being careful
to remove every seed and not to grate'
in the white part of the rind or t~he
jelly will be bitter; beat three heap-
ing tablespoonfuls of flour with two
small eggs, add two cups of wvater,
two cups of coffee A or standard gran-
lated sugar, a pinch of salt, and tLhe
lemon juice; place in a new tin dish
in boiling water and cook until the
mixture thickens. I sometimes add
a layer of raspberry or other nice jam
or jelly to the cream when spreadig
it between cake layers, for variety.
It is the attractive way in which food
is arranged and served that adds:
much to its relish.

SILK must never be ironed, as the
heat takes all the life out of it and
makes it seem stringy and flabby. If,
however, you wish to press out old
itsof silk and ribbon for fancy work,
usean iron only. moderately hot, and
pace two thicknesses. of paper be-
tween that and the silk.

Bood's sar-
-saparilla
4has by its

'eov peculiarmerit and
its wonder-
ful cures
wonthecon-I

P ~ fidence of1
Y the people,

andisto-day
the most
po pular
blood pu-
rifler and
strengthen-
in g medi-
cine. It
cures scrof-

I dyspepsia,
I, headache,

-________liver com-
plaint,catarrh,rheumatismT,etc. Be sure to get
Hood's Sarsaparinla, which is peculiar to itself.
Hood's sarsap~arilia sold by druggist.s. Si; six

for 5. Prepared by C.ILHood& Co.,Lowen,Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

U.WULER & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Flour a Specialty.
YEs.171 & 17:3 East Bay Street,

CIIARLESTON, S. .

RAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

1-the largest- hotelI in te city, :uid has,
hu-ingi~te past year]~,been thr'oughily reno-
'ted,r.in..deh,'. and :eiitt-d with all nud-
-rniaprveientswuk'.etlrIIallylcate, andI
df.i-rsidi1'uenwat for LteC")lacconlationri

.v-tar,.'c. Ciin n tuder1suipervisionI of
r.E.E. Post, ..!at e 'itt Poinit lutelI

>altrons'to iuerlit a shareII ofI patroa;g'.

WAGENER~BROS.,
Whoesale Grocers,-

1: EAST EAY, *

CT AP EThNTiN, S. .

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhein, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
corns. and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively eures Files, or no pay reqiured. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satistietion or
monev refunded. Price 25 eeids per box.
For sale by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

REMARKABLE REStiE.
Mrs. ;Micha.-l Curtain. Plainil-I. Ill.,

maks thl.stateient that s;he cauglht cold.
whlici S-ttli' on h-r Imigns: she was treated
for a ionth by her fainily phy:sieian, but
grew worse. He toll her she was a /,op-
lim.s. c;Cica oIf osldiSoInJt;1)d and that no medi-
cine could enre her. Her druggist suggest-
ed Dr. King's Sew Discovery for Consunp-
tion; she bought a bottle and to her delight
found herself benefitted fron first lose.
She continu.d its use and after taking ten
bottles, found herself sonnd and w'll, now
d:>es her own house wor and is as well as
she ever was- -Free trial bttles of this great
discovery at Dinkins & Co.'s drug store,
large bottles 50c. and $1.

HAPPY HOOSIERS.
Wm. Timinons, postmaster of Idaville,

Ind., writes; "Electric Bitters has dcne
more for me than all other medicines con-
hined, for that bad feelingarising from kid-
ney and liver tronble." -John Leslie, iarmier
and stockinan, of same place, says: "Find
Electric Bitters to be the best kidney and
liver medicine, made me feel like a new
man." .1. W. Gardner, hard ware merchant,
same town says: Electric Bitters is just the
thing for a man who is all run down and
don't care whetherhe lives or dies; he found
new strength, good appetite, aid felt just
like lie had a new lease on life. Only -50c.
a bottle, at Dinkins & Co.'s drug store.

The quality of the blood depends much
upon good or bad digestion and assimila-
tion. To make the blood rich in life and
trengtb-giving constituents use' Dr. J. H.
McLean's Sarsaparilla. It will nourish the
properties of the blood, from which the ele-
ments of vitality are drawn.

Santee News by a Colored Preacher.
NEX:sEN's STrrx, CiRENDON O., June 24.

-Crops are still looking well. Those that
Gen. Green bad handcuffed have been cut
loose I- the hoe and plow, and are now

growirig nicely. We are still having good
rains. A good many farmers here can show
cotton blooms: I can myself. I notice in
traveling around that optton has on a good
J-ane crop of forms. 'Pease and corn are

being planted in the oat fields.
On the 10th inst. Lawrence Thames (col.),

living near Society Hill A. M. E. Ch'irch,
gOt his kitchen burnt by leaving fire in the
fireplace. The same day Ceilia Marant (col.)
lost h r child.
On the 11th inst. Jordan Bethune

(col.), of Jordan, died of consumption; on
the 12th inst. Emma Lemons (col.) died on

my place; on the 20th inst. Steven Bennett
died; also Thames Sessions lost a child.
On Saturday night, June 21st, Polly Mary

Wieters (col.) was in Frierson's store, ap-
parently well, but all at once she dropped,
pot saying a word. Sihe was at once taken
up and carried to .1. J. Johnson's house,
where she died in fire minutes time. Sup-
posed to have been heart complant. She
was 73 years old. K. H. HARLS.

Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS dUiCE

--oP THE-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

Itis themost excellent remedyknown to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY'
When one is Bilious or Constipated

PURE BLOOD, REFRESH'INC SLEEP%
HEALTH and STRENQTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGG:ST FOR

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA!..

~IvitLE. KY. NEW YORK~ . .

THE BANK OF MANNINC,
-MANNING, S. C.
QUAlRTERLY STATEMENT ENDING

June 30, 1890, published in conformity
with an act of General Assembly:

ASSETS.
Loans and Disconnts..........S3,301.50
Due from other Banks ..... .....2,575.89
Furniture anct Fixtures.. .. .......953.06
Expenses...................... 1,790.83
ash on Hand. ..... .. . ... . ... .2,275.51

$60,896.70

LITABILITIES.
Capital Stock Paid in.... ... . . . . ...0
e-discounts................ ,8.0

Due Other Banks................ 799.39
Diposits........ ... ....... .... 16,891.47
Undivided Protits............. 3,375.84

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
CLARENDON COUNTY.

L, .Joseph Sprott, Jr'., Cashier of the Bank
Maniningt, s soleminly s.weari that the

LtbOVe stater.it i.. true to ~the best of my
knowleoi e andt ,ia-lif.

Sworn to lb-fore me this lst. day ot*luy

Attest:NNtary' P'iblic for S. C.
f.LEVI, (' Directors.
A. RIUEY,

BTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLA1:END:N.

Couirt of Commuon Pleas.
.H'LIUS D. FLOYD, Plaintiff,

EVANDER MIcDANIEL, Defendant.

SUMMONS FOR RELUE-COMPLAINT SERVED.;
To the defendant, Evanider McDaniel:
~on are hereby summoned and required to
nswe'r thme coin plaint in this action, of which
copyV is liere'withi sLiee up1on you, andt to
irve a copy of yoiur anlswer' to the said
owmlit on the subsciribher at his otlie at
ingstree', S. C., within twenty days after
le service hiere'of,. xcluisiv, of' the dlay of1
uch service; Lund it youii Iail to answer the
omlinhit 'within the timie aforiesaid, thi
linititf in this action will apply to the
ourt for the relictf demanded itn the com-

Dated 17thi Decembier A. D. 1889s'.

Phantil~s Atrorney.
To the 4.-fendanit, Ev'ander Mi'Janiel:
'i'' nit i'e tha~t the. suionis in this action,
IwhichI thi foreg'inig is a copy', waLs tiled
ithie otile ot the ClIrk of' the our't at
Laning. in the county oft Clatrndon and
stateof South Carolina, oni the :30th d.ity of'
one A. 1). l1890. M. .J. HIRSCH,

Plaintilre Atturney.
ttest: JAMES E. DAVIS,
Lsr.]: C.C . .S

J. ADGER SMYTH. F. J. PELZER, Special Partner

SMYTH & ADGER,
Factors - and Commission Merchants,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

OTTO. F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Linuors and Cigars,

No. 121 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

OTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

172, 174, and 176 East Bay Street,

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery. Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.

SiitRepairs executed with promptness and Dipatch. Sendforprice list.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,-
Charleston, S. C.

F. J. PELZER, President. .F. S. RODGERS, Treasurer.

Atlantic Phosphate Company,
-Aafij.T J S.W>W0.

MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FERTILIZERS,
AND IMPORTERS OF

Pu'Lre r4ermaza Xmaini-t.
PELZER, RODGERS, & CO., General Agts.,

BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.
MR. M. LEVI, of Manning, will be pleased to supply his friends and the public gen.

ally, with any of the above brands of Fertilizers.

MOLONY & CARTER,COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Dealers in Corn, Oats, Bran, Flay, Flour, Feed,

244 & 246 Meeting St., Opp. Pavilion Hotel, CH1ARLESTON) S. C.
pa-Contracts made for car load lots or less.

G, S. Hacker & Son, JBL A BROTHERS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings, V oIea

Grocers,
I 157 and 169, East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

C. L HOYT.H. A. HOYT

- C.LIIOYT&RO
Builing ateral. Largest and Oldest Jewelry Store in

ESTAB~LISHED 1842. 'SUM3TER, S. C.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

JOHN WEBB ~
WHOL EsALE AN~D RETAIL DEALER IN

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 0O
ImnpOrted and Domestie WinesI

LiOn-s and Cigars.
118 Market Street,\W "W f,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Price lists cheerfully farnished. Special Sle apbatefo 1 o$0

attention given to consignments of countryAveylre tok fBrtni wate
produce.veybssivrpaegodmae50

"AROUND THE00OENER"ce.Wekeananevrhignte
SALOON. Lws rcs_ _

OppsitJ.Rytenerg SnsiGrceero Lamps, beauesFrLoIMI$0to$
LIBRT SREE. vesr gtock I of Britnia.reh

veryterstasilverillatedagoodsemade.s55
Lio toon an al. ineliuor ld RingHs Lon. ine JEne oLoc.

pWedeingrPresertsinaolornewhiskedapecta
cses.iWeltepanyladeveryyhngrinkth

A.owe.tLPri.es

PULICT NTIET.Scso to F ..lo &ro
ThemerhantsphysicinsRan oth-.

Grbuies men f calhis count hae to
associtead themslve geater safac- thTeE COENJEE-Y
giing cto to irrdsponsile peursos and
opdbure them aro rfore whken- achnan iesaos.Aerca
eperialty, person hay haed enrrinsks.nd eaiigrmtln

othemrhnts physirciagny, n toth-
eer shalls in ofthsony cae avv cet '

ascesote tislvsa toeerso he 3air
razors.eSpocialmattltiootectioto ahampoogivngoredit t e spnbleprs o n l-is ed.Ihvehdeni~aneoaixahotepn hcl eton ieceiebera loarg cties aonSearofdetsdutemTerfoe awhen- M iaction d mFinestoimera Paoevroayteon shal hveg benr-wy n adearngpopln

potd nd safegshd fromathosenquent neaty doorte to sklEd workmeLTn.
:ottdebt ndth cmca rept ofl 'itetondr ymi ilrciecrflatnmembeOr shallin fanyicsh give reit toRTNDRGSOE

such t parso until settleernths eenc

reepre to the Agency asgnr ein-oIke laso adafl ieo

do'lr rditt n onmers oenm ueurgn eiie

iPpoecti in Givprti Credte

adn of ai afgains thm thsee ho ADO1~ATCLSTIE

ude and noedmbyr thrish Agen -OPPRU~lSAIN
Av peristons pruing ots areEndIGRGnDNSES
iletoey r mkestetlermetn the each~ ~il' reu~~l3 eti

membteru of thei cAie n accreing rt d~ ru tr

vitntagreement, tguinsrtheri tha een ~' oii3%okaeo

bject of this Agency-to protect the PITNIS

aningcatadtehoetcne. Shevin PArOL.
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